Instability of bacteriophage lambda initiator O and P proteins in DNA replication.
Lambda dv plasmids having an amber mutation in an initiator gene, O or P, were constructed from mutant lambda phages by recombinant DNA techniques and several properties of such derivatives were investigated. These plasmids are perpetuated in suppressor-plus (amber-permissive) cells, but not in non-suppressor cells. The plasmid copy number in the suppressor-plus cells was low as compared to that of the plasmid without the amber mutation. In cells carrying a thermosensitive suppressor 2, raising the temperature is expected to block new production of amber proteins, but should not affect conservation of the protein made prior to heating. It was observed, however, that replication of the plasmids carrying an amber mutation in the O or P gene was abolished soon after raising the temperature, suggesting that neither of the initiator proteins can continue functioning unless replenished. Pulse-chase experiments demonstrated that O protein decays with a half-life of 8 min. Several lines of evidence suggest that this degradation occurs independently of the protein function. On the other hand, P protein was not degraded under the same experimental conditions. These observations are discussed in connection with functional instability of the initiator molecules. It appears that they do not work catalytically.